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ABSTRACT 
 
A vehicle parked under direct sunlight for a few hours will have a hot cabin. Besides 
creating an uncomfortable situation, this actually affects the lifetime of the vehicle’s interior and 
accessories such as seats, carpets and door panels. We experience it all the time when we park 
under the hot sun or in a non-cooled garage. After only a short time our car becomes a virtual 
oven. We open the door and the oppressive heat hits us. Everything we touch burns like a hot 
plate. Our dashboard vinyl eventually begins to crack and our leather interior becomes dry and 
brittle. The health risk involved when entering a sweltering car can damage our lungs and 
become life threatening. This happens because air flow from interior to exterior takes place in a 
very small volume and velocity. The simulation started by taking temperature, flow velocity, 
type of flow, cabin volume and time into consideration. A Proton Iswara Hatchback’s cabin used 
as the air flow boundary. The simulation shows difference in air flow and temperature out of the 
cabin when a couple of DC fans installed to the spots where the most heat is generated. The 
expected result is that the increase in air flow from cabin to out of the car would decrease the 
temperature in the cabin. In this project, the main idea is to increase the air flow out of the car as 
much as possible to ensure the cabin temperature is kept to the level intended. As the conclusion, 
the added fans give impact to the cabin temperature of car.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ABSTRAK 
 
Sesuatu kenderaan yang diletakkan dibawah sinaran matahari secara langsung akan 
mempunyai bahagian dalam yang panas. Di samping menyumbang kepada keadaan yang kurang 
selesa, hal ini juga sebenarnya mengurangkan jangka hayat bahagian dalam dan aksesori seperti 
tempat duduk, karpet serta panel pintu. Kita menghadapi situasi sebegini setiap masa kereta 
diletakkan di bawah sinaran matahari terik ataupun di tempat yang kurang pengudaraan. Pada 
masa yang singkat, kereta menjadi panas seperti ketuhar. Apabila kita membuka pintu, udara 
panas yang kurang menyenangkan kena pada kita. Setiap apa yang kita pegang adalah seperti 
pinggan panas. Vinyl dashboard retak dan bahagian dalam kulit menjadi kering dan rapuh. 
Memasuki kereta sebegini memberi kesan buruk terhadap kesihatan kita. Keadaan ini adalah 
disebabkan oleh pemindahan udara panas dari dalam kenderaan ke luar berlaku pada tahap yang 
amat rendah. Simulasi dimulakan dengan mengambilkira suhu, halaju aliran haba, jenis aliran 
haba, isipadu bahagian dalam kenderaan dan masa. Bahagian dalam Proton Iswara Aeroback 
dijadikan bahan ujikaji. Simulasi menunjukkan perbezaan dalam pemindahan haba dan suhu dari 
dalam kereta apabila beberapa buah kipas dipasang di dalam kereta pada tempat-tempat tertentu 
yang dikenalpasti sebagai tempat suhu yang tinggi. Keputusan yang dijangka adalah apabila 
kadar pemindahan haba yang tinggi berlaku dari dalam kenderaan ke luar, maka kadar suhu 
bahagian dalam kenderaan akan turun. Projek ini bermatlamat untuk meninggikan kadar 
pemindahan haba ke luar kenderaan supaya suhu dalam kenderaan dikekalkan pada tahap 
tertentu. Sebagai kesimpulan, pemasangan kipas pada tempat-tempat tertentu memberi impak 
kepada suhu bahagian dalam kereta. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Background 
 
The external powered car heat extractor is the ventilator that silently and efficiently rids 
heat out of vehicle cabin. While the windows remain securely closed, the solar powered cabin 
heat extractor eliminates hot air and odors from vehicle and replaces it with fresh air from the 
outside, ultimately reducing the interior temperature of the vehicle.   
 
The heat extractor helps preserve and protect vehicle's interior, expensive stereo and 
electronic equipment from the damaging effects of extreme heat build-up.  This heat extractor 
also assists in reducing the strain on air conditioning system during start-up. The system will be 
best installed to cars whose windows are tinted. 
 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Currently, there is no fixed type heat extractors specially designed for cars in the market. 
The available heat extractors in market are installed to the side window of car. All heat extractors 
that are available are non-fixed and it has to be removed whenever not in use. That is actually not 
convenient for drivers especially for people who do not park for long hours.  By means, fixing 
and removing these portable type heat extractors are time consuming and does not guarantee 
security for cars. Therefore, a fixed type heat extractor is needed for cars.   
 
A Proton Iswara Aeroback, has been chosen to carry out the project. The design of the 
heat extractor has to consider the whole range of heat flow in a closed boundary in order to 
provide a complete view of its performance. 
 
The existing heat extractors are usually not properly refined and optimized to enable high 
flow rate of heat from interior of the car. In addition, the efficiency of the current heat extractor 
design is also an issue as it is designed for simplicity which only offers time consuming and lack 
in efficient heat flow performance.  
 
 
1.3 Objectives 
 
The objectives of the project are as follows: 
1) To simulate the heat transfer between vehicle cabin and environment under direct 
sunlight. 
2) To analyze a prototype of fixed car cabin heat extractor which uses external 
power source. 
 
 
1.4 Scope 
 
The scopes of the project are as follows: 
1) Analysis on car cabin heat transfer. 
2) Modeling Proton Iswara Aeroback’s cabin using 3D modeling software. 
3) Analysis on temperature distribution in the cabin. 
4) Simulation prediction of temperature distribution in cabin under direct sunlight.       
 
 
1.5 Flow Chart 
                                         
Design and develop a hot air extractor for vehicle cabin 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 PSM 1 Flow Chart 
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Figure 1.2  PSM 2 Flow Chart 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 
 
2.1 Introduction to heat extractor 
 
Vehicle cabin heat extractor is a device that uses fans to suck out air from inside the 
cabin to the environment. By doing this, it replaces the hot air with cooler air while odors 
brought out of the cabin at the same time. By meaning, the heat extractor cools and maintains the 
cabin temperature at optimum level while parked to ensure comfortness to the driver and 
passengers when they enter the car. Until today, only portable type of vehicle cabin heat 
extractors available in the market (Figure 2.1). The fixing and removing process of these heat 
extractors consumes time and not convenient for drivers who do not park car under direct sun 
light for hours. A fixed type heat extractor will be more convenient and efficient in removing hot 
air from the cabin. The available types in market are portable types and not within the reach for 
many people. Till now, only a few units are found to be sold through the internet. This is a small 
amount when compared to the number of cars in Malaysia. By means, the item is lacking in 
market.  
 
 Figure 2.1 Available heat extractor in market(Moresales.com.my) 
 
 
2.2 Heat transfer 
 
Heat in a cabin develops 15% from road, 20% from engine and catalytic converter and 
65% from sunlight (Tim Gilles, 2004). Heat loss or gain mainly occurs on a car cabin by three 
primary mechanisms: 
 
a. Conduction 
b. Convection 
c. Radiation           (Taniguchi, Yousuke, 2006) 
 
2.2.1 Conduction 
 
Conduction is the transfer of heat within an object or between two objects in contact 
which means it happens from warmer object to cooler object from molecule to molecule. The 
more dense air forces the lighter air to rise. For heat to conduct from one object to another, they 
must be in contact. (Tim Gilles, 2004) 
 
2.2.2 Convection 
 
Convective heat transfer occurs when a liquid or gas comes in contact with a material of a 
different temperature. Air in contact with the interior wall will warm, becoming less dense, and 
rise which means when air becomes warmer, it moves upward. The result is increased heat loss 
or gain. By stopping the air movement, convective heat loss will cease. (Tim Gilles, 2004) 
2.2.3 Radiation 
 
Radiation is the transfer of heat from one object to another by means of infra-red waves. 
Radiative heat transfer does not require that objects be in contact or that a fluid flow between 
those objects. Radiative heat transfer occurs in the void of space.  
 
 
2.3 Fan as heat flow device 
 
A Fan is a type of flow boundary condition. It is considered as an ideal device creating a 
volume or mass flow rate depending on the difference between the inlet and outlet static 
pressures averaged over the selected face (Waldron, Kenneth and Kinzel, Gory, 1999).  
 
An Inlet Fan has a flow direction from fan to fluid. An Outlet Fan has a flow direction 
from fluid to fan.  
 
Internal Fans have outlet (from fluid to fan) and inlet (from fan to fluid) faces. The static 
pressures needed at the faces for determining the fan flow rate are obtained during the flow 
calculation as values averaged over these faces (Peyret, R. and T.D. Taylor. 1990).  
 
 
Figure 2.2 Fan 
